Make A DIY Paracord Watch Strap
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I have done several posts about the uses of paracord and paracord bracelets, such as the review of the excellent: ‘Wazoo Survival Gear’ Minimalist Survival Bracelet. You can of course make your own paracord bracelet but if you are not into wearing an additional bracelet, how about making a paracord watch strap instead? If you are anything like me, you're saying - why didn't I think of that... A paracord watch strap, it is so obvious.

Anyway if you think it's a good idea and you'd like to give it a go, head over to the Instructables website below and check out the detailed tutorial.

If you are going to bother making one, make sure you make it with official 550 paracord, as used in the military
. Don’t use the cheaper stuff, get something you can rely on.

**DIY Paracord Watch Strap**
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